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TITLE TWELVE.
Public institutions for the punishment and reform of criminals, aml the care and cure of the insane.
.CHAP.

140. The state prison.
141. Houses of correction.
142. the state reform school.
143. The insane hospital.

CHAPTER 140.
THE STATE PRISON.
SEC.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
·8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

n
18.
19.

Location of the prison.
Of solitary imprisonment.
Conncts sentenced by courts of the United States, to be receind.
Supernsion and officers of the prison.
Inspectors and warden. Appointment. Oaths. Warden's bond.
Subordinate officers. Appointment. Removal. Oaths. Bonds.
Duty of the inspectors to yisit the prison, and advise with the warden; to
keep records of their'doings, and transmit them to the governor.
Inspectors to audit and settle the warden's accounts, and make annual reports
for the use of the legislature. Items for their report.
To adjudicate on alleged improper conduct of wardens, or other officers.
Endence.
May order refractory conncts to be punished.
To establish regulations of the prison, subject to the nppro,al of the govcrnor and council. Regulations to be communicated to the legislaturc.
Warden not to be concerned in trade. His duties.
His go,emment in the prison.
Warden or his deputy to execute precepts in the prison. ·To have command
of the guard, and all persons employed therein.
Warden to take bills at the time of delivery. Clerk to compare them with
the articles delinred.
Contracts for articles from the prison, labor of conncts, &c., to be made by
warden, under the direction of the inspectors. Security.
Sernce of warrant for remo,al of conncts.
Conncts to be lodged in jails, when necessary, during their conveyance, at
the e"-pense of the state.
Of actions by or against the warden in his official capacity. Warden, a witness in such actions. His rights, obligations and powers to devolye upon
his successor.

20. Warden may submit controversies to arbitration.
2l. Warden exempted from arrest while in office. Proceedings of creditor if
execution against warden is returned unsatisfied. If debt is not paid within forty days he shall be remoyed by the goyernor.
22. Powers, d·~ties and liabilities of deputy warden.
23. If office of warden "Vacant, deputy to give bonds and act as warden. If he
neglect, inspectors to appoint a warden pro tern., and they to act as such in
the mean time.
24. Of the clerk and co=issary.

~
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CHAP. 140. SEC. 25. Overseers.
26. Neglect of subordinate officers, punished by a deduction from their pay.
27. Appointment and duties of physician.
28. Provision in case of pestilence or contagion.
29. Punishment of officers for voluntarily su:ffering an escape j or indulging prisoners, contrary to the rules.
30. Rescue, Or aiding prisoners attempting to escape.
31. Secretly conveying, or attempting to con,ey, any article to a convict.
32. Penalty for connct assaulting an officer, breaking from prison, or attempting
an escape.

33.
34.

35.
36.
37.

3S.
39.
40.
41.

42.
43.
44.

4.5.
46.

Mode of punishment under the preceding section.
,
In case of resistance, officers justified in using all needful force.
Warden to keep arms and ammunition, and duty of citizens, to aid in suppression of insurrection and escape.
Measures to be used by the warden to retake conncts, escaping.
Additional punishment, when it appears that any convict has been before
sentenced to confinement in any state prison.
When computation of term of confinement to commence.
Convict's property to be received by warden, and taken care !Jf.
Pronsion for conncts, on their discharge from confinement.
Fee receivable from visitors.
Alterations made by warden, under the inspectors.
Go,ernor to appoint one of the council to examine the prison.
Warden to invite.clergymen of Thomaston to act as chaplains of the prison.
Appropriations for chaplains j school; books; inspectors j visiting committee of the council; surgeon and subordinate officers.
Appropriations for the prison to be paid to the warden, on warrants from the
governor.

SEC. 1. The state prison at Thomaston in the county of Lincoln shall continue to be maintained as the prison and penitenp.
tiary of this state, in which convicts, committed thereto according to law, shall be confin'ed, employed, and governed, as hereinafter provided.
SEC. 2. .All punishment in the state prison by imprisonment
Of solitary imprisonment. shall be by confinement to hard labor, and not by solitary impris1846, c. 197.
onment, unless otherwise specially proyided; but solitary imR. S., c. 177,
§ 2, 41.
prisonment may be used as a prison discipline for the government of the convicts, as hereinafter mentioned.
SEC. 3. Convicts, sentenced to hard labor in the state prison,
Conncts sentenced by
for
life or any term not less than one year, by any court of the
courts of the
U. S., to be
United States held within this state, shall be received into the
received.
prison by the warden thereof, \Y'hen delivered by the authority
R. S., c. 177,
of the United States, and there kept in pursuance of ,their sen§ 3.
tences.
Supernsion
SEC. 4. The supervision of the state prison shall be vested
and office r: · oin the governor and council, but its government ,and direction
R.
S., c. 1I7, In
•
t wo Inspec
.
t ors, one ward
depu
ty war d en, one person
~ 4.
en, -one
18~0. c.192, § 1. to perform the duties of clerk and commissary, and such number
18<13, c. 49, § 1.
.
d
' to
of overseers, not excee ilin g ten, as -t he lllspectors
etermme
be necessary.
.
Inspectors and
SEC. 5. The inspectors and warden shall be appointed by
~~~~tment. the governor with advice' of council, and commissioned to hold
Oaths.
their offices during the pleasure of the executive, but not more
Warden's
. '
bond.
t h an four years under one appointment; one of the Inspectors
shall in his commission be designated as chairman. The inspecLocation.
s., c.I77,

R.
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tors and warden, before entering on their duties, shall take and OHAP. 140.
subscribe the oaths' of office, and the warden shall give bond - - - to the state in the sum of ten thousand dollars, with sufficient s" c. 177,
sureties, approved by the governor and council, conditioned, that 1850, c.192, § 5.
he will account for all moneys that come to his hands as treasurer of the state prison; that he will not l)e concerned in the
business of trade or commerce during his continuance in office;
and that he will faithfully perform all the duties incumbent on
him as warden of said prison; which shall be filed in the office
of the secretary of state.
SEC. 6.
The other officers, before mentioned, shall be sub- Suborruno.te
ordinate to the warden, appointed by warrant under his hand l~~~h;tment.
and seal, and subject to the appro\al or disapproval of the in- Remo.a1.
. next meet'mg, t 0 ':h om th e wa:' d en sha11 rnak-e R.
Oaths. Bonds.
spect ors a t th ell'
s., c. 177,
report thereof; they shall hold theIr offices durmg the pleasure § G.
of the inspectors and warden; but the inspectors, without the
concurrence of the warden, may remove any of such officers for
negligence or ~nfaithfulness in the discharge of their duties, and
appoint others in their place; and if the warden thinks any subordinate officer ought to be removed, and the inspectors will not
consent thereto, he may appeal to the governor and council,
who, after reasonable notice to the inspectors, may make such
removal and appoint some other suitable person. The subordinate officers shall take and subscribe the oaths of office, and the
deputy warden, clerk and commissary, shall also give bond to
the state with sufficient sureties, the former in the sum of five
hmidred dollars, and the latter in the sum of one thousand dollars, approved by the inspectors, conditioned for the faithful
performance of their duties; which shall be filed in the office of
the secretary of state.
SEC. 7.
The inspectors shall meet together at stated times puty of the
at the state prison, once at least in every three months and mspectors.
t 'lllspec t 1'ts co.ncerns, th
oft ener 1'f necessary,_?
' e manner 0 f k-eep- R.
Q 7.S., c. 177,
ing the books and acc6i:u~ts, and the register of punishments kept 1850, c.192, §4.
by the warden; and, from time to time, carefully examine the
same, and keep a record of their doings; one of them at least
shall visit the prison once in each I!lOnth to examine into all its
concerns, and see that its laws and regulations are duly observed, and the duties of the se,veral officers faithfully performed, and to advise with the warden on its concerns, when thereto
requested; ancl each of them shall at all times have free access
to all parts of the prison, and be allowed to inspect and examine all the books, accounts, and writings, pertaining to the
prison or its business, management and government. And the
inspectors, as soon as may be after each stated meeting, or oftener
if necessary, shall transmit to the governor and council a transcript of the record of their doings, and such other iuformation
relative to the concerns of the prison, as they deem proper.
SEC. 8.
The inspectors, in the month of January annually, To audit and
shall a?-dit, correct, and settle the accounts. of the warden with ~~:1~!~~e acthe prIson and the state, for the year endmg on the last day of counts, &'?:
December preceding, and make report thereof, in said month of s " c. 117,

f5.

fi

92
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CRAP 140 January, to the governor and council, to be laid before the legis--_.-_. lature; which shall exhibit an account of the stock on hand of
different kinds at the beginning and at the close of the year;
the several sums expended for materials, provisions, fuel, clothing, bedding, lights, tools and other articles; the amOTIIlt of
manufactures of each kind, and all other" articles sold from the
prison; the profits or loss upon each branch of business; and all
other particulars necessary to give the legislature a full understanding of the fiscal and other concerns of the prison; and shall,
at the same" time, furnish an estimate of the probable income
and expense of the prison for the ensuing year.
To lldjudic~te
SEC. 9~
They shall inquire into any improper conduct, alleged
~~o~~~~~~d~;t to be committed by the warden or any subordinate officer of the
of warden, &c. prison in relation to its concerns; and, for that purpose, may isS.• c. 177, sue subpcenas for witnesses, and compel their attendance and the
.
production of papers and writings; and may examine witnesses
under oath, to be administered by the chairman; and may adjudicate on such alleged improper conduct in like mauner and with
like effect as in cases of arbitration~
May order reSEC. 10. They shall examine into all disorderly" conduct
fractory conamong the prisoners"; and when it appears to them that any con,icts to be
punished.
vict is disorderly, refractory, or disobedient, may order such corR. S., c. 177. poral punishment as they deem necessary to enforce ol)edience,
§l9·
not inconsistent with humanity, and authorized by the rules and
regulations established for the government of the prison.
To establish
SEC. 11.
They shall, from time to time, establish such rules
regulations.
and
regulations,
consistent with the laws of the state, as they
&c.
R. S., c. 177. deem necessary and expedient for the direction of the officers,
§ 11.
agents, and servants of the prison, in the discharge of their duties, or for their compensation not established by law; for the
governme~t, instruction, and discipline of the convicts, and for
their clothing and subsistence; and for the custody, preservation,
and management, of the public property; and as soon as may be
after the establishment of the same by the inspectors, they shall
cause a copy thereof to be laid before the governor and council,
who may approve, annul, or modify them, and make and establish such other rules and regulations, consistent with the laws of
the state, as they see fit; and the governor shall communicate
an rules and regulations, thus ~pproved, to the next legislature;
and the inspectors shall cause a copy thereof to be certified by
the clerk and delivered to the warden.
Warden not to
SEC. 12.
The warden shall not carryon or be concerned in
~: ~~d~~mE:t the -business of trade and commerce during his continuance in
duties.
office; he shall reside constantly within the precincts of the
c. 177.
prison, and sh~ll have the care, custody, and charge of the prison,
1845, c.173,
and of the convicts therein, in conformity to their sentences, and
1850 c:273'
c 19? 3:
3 0 f th e 1an d s, build'mgs, mach'mes, t
. .
1852'
00I
s, t
s oc1l:, prOVISIOns,
an d 0 f
,
,
every other kind of property belonging to or within the precincts
of the same. He shall be the treasurer of the prison, receive,
payout, and be accountable for all moneys granted for maintaining it, or derived fi.·om the manufactures or other concerns thereof;
make in the books of the prison regular entries of all its pecuni-

fiJ

rit'

14.
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aryand other concerns, and, in the month of January of each CIUP.140.
year, he shall render to the inspectors a fair account of all the - - - . expenses and disbursements, receipts and profits, of the prison,
with sufficient vouchers therefor, and a statement of its general
affairs, for the year then past, including' the nnmber of convicts
received and discharged during the year, and the number remaining; and a similar account and statement, examined and approved
by the inspectors, he shall also render, under oath, in the month
of January annnally, to the governor and council, and settle all
his accounts with them when they require it.
SEC. 13. He shall inspect and oversee the conduct of the His g~vem
convicts, and cause all the rules and regulations of the prison to ~ri~;n~ the
be sh'ictly and promptly enforced; give immediate information R. S., c. 177,
to the inspectors of any officer who refuses or neglects to enforce § 13.
the discipline established, and they shall forthwith remove any
officer guilty of such neglect. He may punish any convict for
disobedience, disorderly behavior, or indolence, as directed by
the inspectors or prescribed in the rules and regulations, and
shall keep a register of all such punishments, and the cause for
which they are inflicted.
SEC. 14. The warden or his deputy shall serve, execute, and T~ e:.:ccute
return all processes within· the precincts of the state prison and precepts, &c.
they shall be directed to him or his deputy accordingly; and for
c.177,
the doings of his deputy, the warden and the. deputy himself
shall be answerable. The warden shall have the command of
all the force for guarding the prison, and of all officers and persons employed nuder him in overseeing, guarding, and governirigit.
SEC. 15. The warden shall take bills of the quantity and price To take pills
of supplies furnished for the prison, at the time of delivery, and ~c~upplies,
e::s:hibit them to the Clerk, who shall compare them with the arti- R. S., c. 177,
cles delivered; if they are fonud correct, he shall enter them, § IS.
with the date, in a book to be kept for that purpose; in like
manner, bills shall be taken and entered of all services rendered
for the prison; if any such bill is found incorrect, the clerk shall
omit to enter it and immediately give notice to the warden, that
the error may be corrected.
SEC. 16. All sales of limestone, granite, or other articles from To make conthe prison, and the letting to hire of such of the convicts, as the tracts, &c:_
inspectors may deem expedient, and all other contracts on ac- ri~·' Co 111,
count of the prison, shall be made with the warden in the manner prescribed by the inspectors. No such contract shall be
accepted by the warden, unless the contractor gives satisfactqry
security for the performance of it; and no officer of the prison
shall be directly or indirectly interested in any such contract.
SEC. 17. When the warden receives from the sheriff of any Service of
co~nty a warrant requiring him to remove a convict to the s~ate ;;,%~~:\ ~f
prIson, he shall, by himself or such other person as he appomts comicts.
or contracts with for that purpose, forthwith cause such warrant f2~·' Co 177,
to be executed according to its precept, in the least expensive
.
manner consistent with the security of the convict; and said warrant, with his return thereon of the manner of executing it, he

fit-·'
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CRAP. 140 shall file in his office, and cause a copy of it to be filed in the
- - - - . office of the clerk of the court, from which it issued.
Comic~s tp ~c
SEC. 18. When it is necessary or convenient, during the con~~.ged lIJ. J~I!~; veyance of any such convict to the state prison in pursuance of
R. s., c. 177, nis sentence, that he should be lodged for safe keeping in any
§ 21.
county jail till the residue of such conveyance can be conveniently performed, the keeper of such jail shall receive him and
safely keep and provide for him, until called for by the person
employed to convey him as aforesaid, into whose custody he shall
be delivered; and the said jail keeper shall be allowed his reasonable charge and expenses incurred thereby, to be paid from
the treasury of the state.
Of actions by
SEC. 19. All actions, founded on any contract made with the
or against the
warden in his official capacity, may be brought by or against the
warden, &c.
R. S., c. li7, warden for the time being; and any actions for injuries done or
§ 22.
occasioned to the real or personal property belonging to the
state, and appropriated to the use of the state prison, or under
the management of the warden thereof, may be prosecuted in
his name; and no such action shall abate by the warden's ce'asing to be in office, but his successor, upon notice, shall assume its
prosecution or defence. In said actions, the warden shall be a
competent witness, and neither his person nor property shall be
taken or attached in any such suit, nor shall any execution issue
against him on any judgment therein, but it shall stand as an
ascertained claim against the state. And when a new warden
is appointed, all the books, accounts, and papers belonging to
the prison, shall be delivered to him, and he shall be vested with
all the powers, and subject to all the obligations with regard to
any contracts, or any debts due to or from the prison, that his
predecessor would have been, if no change had taken place in
the office.
War~en may
SEC. 20.
When any controversy arises respecting any consubr~nt contro- tract or claim on account of the state prison or. any suit is pend-rerSles to ar, ,
bitration.
ing thereon, the warden may submit the same to the determinaf23~" c. 177, tion of arbitrators or referees to be approved by the inspectors.
Warden exSEC. 21.
The warden shall not be arrested on any civil proempted from
cess
or
execution
while in office " but execution upon any J'udgarrest.
~
ment aoO'ainst him personally, and not in his official capacity, may
Ro. S., c. 1/7,
§ 24.
be issued against his goods and estate only jand if it is returned
nnsatisfied, the creditor may file with the governor and conncil
a copy of such execution and return, and serve on the warden
a copy of snch copy, attested by the secretary of state, with a
notice under his hand of the day on which' such copy was filed j
and if the warden does not, in forty days after such service, pay
the creditor his full debt, with reasonable costs for copies and
service of them, lJe shall be removed j and when he ceases to be
warden, alias executions may be issued against his body and
property.
Powers, duties
SEC. 22.
When the office of warden is vacant, or the warden
and liabilities is absent from the prison, or unable to p811'orm the duties of his
of deputy
"arden.
office, the deputy warden shall have the powers, perform the du~
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ties and be subject to all the obligations and liabilities of the
warden.
SEC. 23. If the office of warden' becomes vacant when the
c. 177,
governor ,and council are not in session, the inspectors Iljay If office of
. th e d eputy war d en to glve
.
b"on d t 0 th e st at e, m
. th e "arden
,acant,
requue
deputy to
mse
sum of. five thousand dollars, with sufficient slU'eties to be by bonds, and act
· h con ditlOn
.
JC'
th e f:0,1'thfuI d'ISCh arge 0 f R.
as "arden,
&0.
tltern approve d,Wlt
Lor
S., c. 177,
his duties. as deputy warden and treaslU'er; and, from the time § 26.
the bond is approved, the deputy shall receive the salary and
emoluments of the warden in lieu of his former pay, while he
performs the duties of the office; if he does not give such bond
when required, the inspectors may remove him, and appoint a
warden pro tempore, who shall give bond similar to the one
required of the deputy warden, have the power. and authority,
perform the duties, and receive the salary and emoluments of
the warden, until a warden is duly appointed and enters on the
discharge of his duties; and in such case, nntil the warden pro
tempore is so appointed and gives bond, the inspectors, or either
of them, shall be vested with all the powers and duties of
warden.
SEC. 24.
The clerk and commissary shall keep an acconnt of Of the cler:k
all supplies plU'chased for the use of the prison, and of all arti- ~~;/omIills
cles sold and delivered therefrom; assist in effecting sales and R. S., c. 1.77,
plU'chases under the direction of the warden; attend the meet- § 27.
ings of the inspectors, when they request it; keep a record of
their proceedings; and perform any other services, pertaining to
his employment and the superintending of the prison, directed by
<II
the inspectors or warden.
SEC. 25. Persons, having suitable knowledge and skill in the O,erseers:
branches of labor and manufactures carried on in the prison, R. S., c. 177,
shall, when practicable, be employed to superintend the branches § 28.
of labor assigned to them by the warden; and all of them and
the other subordin!Lte officers of the. prison shall perform the services in the management, superintending, and guarding of the
prison, prescribed by the rules and regulations, or directed by
the warden.
SEC. 26. If any such subordinate officer is guilty of negligence Neglect of
or unfaithfulness in the discharge of his • duties, or of a violation suffibordin&ate
0 cers
"c.
of any of the laws, or rules and regulatlOns for the government R. s., c. 177,
of the prison, the warden, with the approbation of the inspectors, § 29.
may deduct from the pay of such officer a sum not exceeding his
pay for one month.
SEC. 27.
The inspectors and warden shall appoint some suit- Appointment
able person • to• .be a physician
and surgeon of the state prison, PanhdYSIClall.
~u.ties of
•
.
who shall VISIt the prIson, when requested by the warden, pre- R. S., c. 177,
scribe for sick convicts, see that proper attention is paid to the § 35.
clothing, regimen, and cleanliness of those in the hospital, and
advise when illness of any convict requires his removal thereto;
and upon such advice, and in other cases when he deems it necessary, the warden shall cause any sick convict to be forthwith
removed to the hospital, there to receive such care and attention,
and be furnished with such medicines and diet, as his situation

f2f.·'

J
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CRAP. 140. requires, until tbe physician determines tbat be may leave it
witbout injury to his healtb.
Pronsion in.
SEC. 28. If any pestilence or contagious sickness breaks out
l:~~eO~?ce;!~_ am,ong the convicts in tbe prison, the inspectors and warden
gious siclmess. may cause any of tbem to be removed to some suitable place of
s ., c. 177, security, where tbey shall -receive all necessary care and medical
.
assistance; and be retul'lled as soon as may be 'to tbe prison to
be confined according to their sentences, if unexpired.
Punishment of
SEC. 2g. If any officer, or other person employed in the
offipers for suf- state prison or its precincts voluntarily suffers aids or connives
fennC1' an es"
,
cape;&c.
at tbe escape of any convict therefrom, be shall be punisbed by
R. E·, c. 177, imprisonment in tbe state prison for any term of time not more
§ 3{, 38.
tban the whole term for wbich the convict was sentenced; and
if he negligently suffers any convict confined therein to be at
large out of the precincts of the prison, or the cell or apartment
assigned to him, or to be conversed witb, relieved, or comforted,
contrary to law or tbe rules and regulations of tbe prison, he
sball be punisbed by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.
Rescue, or aidSEC. 30. If any person forcibly rescues or attempts to rescue
ingprisoners any ,convict, sentenced to tbe state prison, from tbe legal custody
to escape.
~
R, S., c. li7,
of any officer or otber person,from the state prison, jail, or otber
§ 39.
place where he is legally confined, or causes to be conveyed to
such convict, into such jail, state prison, or other place, any tool,
instrument, weapon, or otber aid, with intent to enable such convict to escape, wbetber an escape is effected or not, be sball be
punished by imprisonment in tbe state prison not more thau
twenty years, or by fine not exceeding five bundred dollars.
SEC. 31. If any officer, contractor, teamster, or otber person,
ConYeying, or
attempting to
delivers,
or bas in possession with intent to deliver, to any conconvey, any
article to a
vict confined in the state prison, or deposits or conceals, in any
connct.
place in or about the state prison or its precincts, or in any
R. S., c. 177,
wagon or otber vehicle going tbereto, any article, with intent
§ 40.
tbat any convict therein should obtain it, witbo.ut tbe consent or
knowledge of the warden or deputy warden, he shall be punisbed by imprisonment in tbe state prison not more tban two years,
or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and imprisonment
not more than six montbs.
Penalty for
SEC. 32. If' any convict, sentenced to the state prison for
connct as"'life,
assaults any officer or other person employed in tbe govel'llsaulting an
officer, &c.
ment thereof, or breaks or escapes therefrom, or forcibly atR. S., c. 177, tempts so to do, he may be punished by solitary imprisonment in
§ 41, 42.
tbe state prison not more tban one year, and be afterwards held
in custody on his former sentence; but if such offence is committed by a convict sentenced to tbe state prison for a limited
term of years, he may be punished by solitary confinement in
tbe state prison not more than three months, to precede the fullfilment of any former sentence, and, at tbe discreti.on of the
court, may be further punished by confinement to hard labor for
a limited period or during life, to commence after his solitary
confinement, or the completion of his former sentence.
Mode of punSEC. 33. Every convict sentenced to solitary confinement as
ishmentunder mentioned in tbe preceding section, or on whom it is inflicted as·

f36
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a punishment for the violation of the rules and regulations of CHAP. 140.
the prison, shall be confined in a solitary cell and fed on bread
din
. " certl
f ies to the war. d en t h at the
prece "
an d water onI y, unI ess the physICIan
section.
the health of such convict requires other diet.
R. s., c. 177,
SEC. 34. If any convict sentenced to the state prison resists ~:~~se of
the authority of any officer, or refuses to obey his lawful com- resistance,
.
d'lateI y elUorce
_!'
b d'
b y t h e use 0 f all
officers
to use
man ds, h e shaII" unme
0 e Ience
needful
weapons or other effectual means; and if, in so doing, any con- force. ~
vict thus resisting is wounded or killed by the officer and his as- r.J·' c. 117,
sistants, they shall be justified.
SEC. 35. The warden 'shall constantly keep on hand a suita- Warden to
ble and
sufficient supply of arms and ammlmition,
at the expense keep
ar:nt,s and
.
•
ammUlll lOn,
of the state, and have power to reqmre all officers and other &c.
citizens of the state to aid him in suppressing an insmrection R. _s., c. 177,
among the convicts in prison, and in preventing their escape or § 40.
rescue therefrom, or from any other legal custody or confinement; and if, in so doing, or in arresting any convict wllo has
escaped, they wound or kill such convict or those aiding him,
they shall be justified therefor.
SEC, 36. When" any convict escapes from the state prison, lIIeasures to
the warden shall take all proper measures for his apprehension', ncts,
r~takeesca
con-.
pmg.
and for that. purpose he may offer a reward not exceeding fifty R. s., c. 177,
dollars to be paid by the state for his apprehension and delivery. § 46.
SEC. 37. When it appears to the warden that any convict in Adajtiona.l
the prison has been before sentenced, by the authority of this, ~~shment,
or any other state, or of the United States, to confinement in any R. s., c.177,
state prison, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the at- § 47.
torney general or the county attorney of Lincoln county, who,
by information or other legal process, shall make the same known
to the supreme judicial court in the same county. Such court
shall cause such convict to be brought before it to answer thereto,
and if, by confession, verdict, or otherwise, according to law, it
appears that such information is true, instead of the punishment
for which he stands sentenced, he may, at the discretion of the
court, be punished by imprisonment for life or any term of years;
but, if not true, the convict shall be remanded to the state prison
to be held on the original sentence.
SEC. 38. No convict shall be discharged from the state prison, When compuuntil he has remained the full term for v.hich he was sentenced, tartion ~r tennt
. d'mto It,
. and excluding to
0 con nemen
· t h e day on which h e was receIve
inclu dmg
commence.
the time he was in solitary confinement for any violation of the R. s., c. 177,
rules and regulations of the prison, unless he is pardoned, or § 48.
otherwise released by legal authority.
SEC. 39. The w(l,rden shall receive and take care of any Comict's proproperty
be or_
" ". that a convict
. . has with
. him at the
th time of his entering pek~ty
ta entocare
the prIson; when It IS convement, place e same at interest for by ",arden.
his benefit; keep an account thereof, and pay the same to him s., c. 177,
on his discharge, or in case of his death to his representatives, 49.
unless legally disposed of.
SEC. 40. On the discharge of any convict, who has conducted Provision for
well during his,imprisonment, the warden may give him from the ~~:~idl~_on
funds of the prIson a sum not exceeding five dollars, and, if he charge.
D'

o

r·
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CRAP 140 requests it, a certificate of such good conduct; and shall take
- - - '--' care that every convict on his discharge is provided with decent
R. S., c. 177,
1 thO
.
§ 50.
co Ing.
Fees from.
SEC. 41.
The warden may demand and receive of each perTIsitors.
son visitmg the prison for the purpose of viewing the interior or
fil~" c. 177, precincts, a sum not exceeding twenty-five cents, under such
regulations as the inspectors prescribe, for which the warden
shall account to the state ..
Alterations
SEC. 42.
The warden, on the recommendation of the inspec:a~~~r~h:d- tors and with the approbation of the .governor and council, may
in~pectors.
make such additional buildings or alterations within the prison or
R.
S.,. c. 177"t
. t s, as th ey d eem necessary an d proper.
§ 52.
1 S preClllC
Go,ernor to
SEC. 43.
The governor shall annually appoint one of the
Bi~~~~Oc~l\~f council a committee, who shall, as often as the governor and
a,.amine the
council direct, visit the prison, make a thorough and careful exi~:~on. 49 § 2 aminatiori into the condition of the prison and inmates, and its
n ,c. , . affairs and management, and report to them.
Warden to
SEC. 44.
The warden shall invite all ordained clergymen of
:~t~oc~~ff; Thomaston to officiate as chaplains at the prison in rotation;
chaplains.
and they shall, at stated times as directed by the inspectors and
R. s., c. 177, warden, peliorm religious services there; visit the sick, and use
§ 33, 34.
1854, c. 99,
their best endeavors for the moral and religious improvement of
§ I, 3,4.
the convicts. With the assent of the inspectors, a sunday school
may be established, and persons from without, of lJroper character, may be admitted to assist in it.
~ppropriaSEC. 45.
There shall lJe annually appropriated, and paid out
i:,~~:.fO:ch~~r of the treasury of the state, the sum of two hundred dollars to
book~; .~s.pe~- such of the clergymen of Thomaston as perform the duties mcn~~~:ait't~l~~r tioned in the preceding section; fifty dollars for the purpose of
the council;
maintaininO'
a school in the prison;
fifty dollars for the purchase
surgeon and
0
•
•
subordinate
of books for the use of the convICts; the three sums aforesald to
officers.
be expended by the warden under the direction of the inspecc. 177,
tors; one hundred dollars for the services of each inspector; two
1853, c. 49, § 3. dollars a day for the services, and ten cents a mile to and from
i~~§: ~: ~~: § 2. Augusta for the travel of the committee of the council; and a
i~~~: ~:~~~.§ 2. SUl~ notfexhceedhin g .o~e hunddred and fifty ddofillars ford .t~e cOlll~hnsatlOn 0 t e p YS1Clan an surgeon, an
or me ICInes. 1. e
subordinate officers and other persons, employed in managing,
guarding, and superintending the prison, shall, at stated times,
receive the compensation established in the rules and regulations
of the prison, or allowed by the inspectors and warden with the
approbation of the governor and council; but the compensation
of the subordinate officers hereinafter named shall not exceed
the following rates by the year, viz. : - the deputy warden, four
hundred and fifty dollars; overseer of lime quarry, four hundred
and fifty dollars; overseer of the wheelwright department, five
hundred dollars; clerk and commissary, including his services as
overseer and teacher of the school, five hundred dollars; overseer of the shoe department, five hundred dollars i overseer of
the coopering department, three hundred dollars; overseer of
the blacksmith department, five hundred dollars; each of the
guard, three hundred and fifty dollars. The warden may lJoard

filJ.·'
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the subordinate officers, overseers, and guards, at a price, to be CRAP. 140.
fixed by the governor and council, not to exceed two dollars and - - - - fifty cents per week, to be deducted from their·salaries.
SEC. 46.
The O'overnor with advice of council is authorized 4-ppropriah
. -C:
f th e paid
tions to be
to draw warrants o on the treasury 0 f testate
ill iavor 0
to tbe
warden for all such sums of money, as they, from time to time, "arden. ~_
deem proper, which are appropriated by the legis1ature for the ~\f" c. 11/,
support of the state prison.

CHAPTER 141.
HOUSES OF CORRECTION.
COUSTY HOUSES OF ConnECTIO~.

SEC. 1. County commissioners to pro.ide bouse of cOlTection, appoint master, supply tools and materials for "ork, and establish rules. Jail to be used till
such is pronded.
2. Appointment, po"ers, duties and compensation of o.erseers.
3. Supernsion by o.erseers.
4. Description of persons liable to be sent to house of correction, and the term.
of their confinement.
5. Conditions of discharge at the end of the term.
6. Provision for extension in case of paupers.
7. Master to gi.e notice to the oYerseers of the poor "here the house of correction is, and they to the oYerseers of the to"l"l"ll "here the prisoner has his
settlement.
S. Employment and restraints of prisoners.
9. Punishment by abridgment of food.
10. Allo"ance to prisoners from their eamings.
11. Provision for the sick and disabled.
12. Master to render account of prisoners' eamings. Special allowance to him
in certain cases.
13. Master may demand sums due him of the prisoner, his parents, master or
guanlian, or the overseers of the to"l"l"ll.
14. Suit therefor against such parties within two years.
15. Kindred of the prisoner liable to master or town.
16. Expenses of prisoners committed by court, how paid.
To'WX HOUSES OF CORnECTIO~.

17.
lB.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
2.!.

To'I'I'D. houses of correction and their object.
Overseers thereof.
Of work houses appropriated to the like uses.
Compensation of overseers and master.
Duties of the overseers.
Support of the prisoners.
Powers of o.erseers to commit persons to such house.
Form of the order for commitment.
COUNTY HOUSES OF CORRECTION.

SEC. 1. The comity commissioners in each county shall erect. County comOI' otherwise provide,
at the expense of
the county, a convenient pron
miss~donehrs to
•
' .
e ouse
house of correctIOn, where not aheady done, WIth suitable ad- of correction,
_
joining accommodations, to be used for the custody, reform, aud R&:c·S
.tr
d ers 1awfully commItte
. d t hereto; .procure § 1,
. 2,., 3,
c. 1,S.
empIoyment 0 f Ollen
4, if.
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